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BOOK REVIEWS

Aspects of Comparative Ophthalmology (Symposium). Edited by 0. GRAHAM-JONES. 1966.
Pp. 340, numerous figs, refs. Pergamon Press, Oxford.

Symposia are useful to the participants not only for the formal lectures but also for personal
contacts and informal conversations. Where the participants are drawn from different fields the
formal lecture tends to be of a general character useful not as an original contribution nor as a work
of reference but as a basis for discussion. To publish such lectures in an expensive book needs to
be justified.

This volume is divided into sections, each with various contributors. The first section on com-
parative anatomy and physiology of vision is followed by sections on disease and therapy of the eye
in animals and man. In addition some fascinating zoological ocular topics appear in an appendix.
The more detailed chapters, such as those on the tapetum by Pirie and the section by Bacsich et al.,
will certainly broaden our interest. However, for the ophthalmologist, this is perhaps a book to
borrow rather than to buy.

Repair and Reconstruction of the Orbitl Region. A Practical Guide. By J. C. MUSTARDE. 1966.
Pp. 382, numerous figs. Livingstone, Edinburgh. (95s.)

In these days of specialization there appears to be a growing tendency for the ophthalmic surgeon
to relinquish all forms of plastic surgery to those trained in this art. Whilst it may be argued that
such a course is of advantage to the patient, there are those who consider that a limited amount of
this work should be undertakeri by the ophthalmic surgeon as a matter of normal routine. For
such individuals this book will be welcome.
The first four chapters deal with the basic principles of plastic surgery, including primary repair,

secondary contractures, and the problems of superficial atid deep tissue loss. Similar problems
with reference to the conjunctiva form the substance of Chapter 5, and the repair and reconstruction
of the eyelids and of the lacrimal and medial canthi are fully considered in the next seven chapters.
The section on the lacrimal system includes the treatment of injuries involving the canaliculi and the
reconstruction of lacrimal drainage. Consideration of the repair and reconstruction of the eye-
brows is followed by the treatment of the contracted socket. Fractures of the orbital walls are
covered in Chapter 16. The conditions of entropion, trichiasis, ectropion, ptosis, epicanthus, and
telecanthus are next discussed, and the final chapter deals with the transfer of resurfacing
materials-skin, nasal mucosa, septal cartilage, and forehead flap.

It would have been helpful for the ophthalmic surgeon if the fundamentals of plastic surgery had
been more fully discussed. For example, the basic principles of Z-plasty might have been dealt
with in more detail together with the methods of selection of the incisions with relation to a given
problem. Whilst recognizing the impracticability of describing a variety of techniques for each
problem, here and there it would have been advantageous to describe the alternative method-as
for example in the treatment of ptosis, where the much simpler and equally effective anterior
approach might also have been included.
The book is well laid out, the illustrations are excellent, and there is a wealth of sound practical

advice. There is little doubt that it will do much to stimulate a fresh interest among ophthalmic
surgeons in the problems of plastic surgery.
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Anatomy, Physiology, and Optics of the Eye. By R. W. STEPHENSON. 1966. Pp. 137, 29 figs.
Kimpton, London. (21s.)

Although this text is directed to the orthoptic student, its compactness would make it a good
introduction to the basic ophthalmic sciences for the medical practitioner. The presentation is
somewhat dogmatic but this is not necessarily a fault when much of the material has to be assimi-
lated only for examination purposes. There are some minor errors which will doubtless be
rectified in future; it might have been as well to mention specifically retinal detachment as a com-
plication of myopia instead of referring merely to retinal degeneration. It is also somewhat
unnecessary to bring into such a small book the controversy about the mechanism of production of
the aqueous humour. The whole theory of cardinal points is hardly likely to be of much impor-
tance to the reader intending to be an orthoptist, any more than to the practising ophthalmologist.
To the orthoptist and the D.O. student the work can be thoroughly recommended.

Atlas of Diseases of the Anterior Segment of the Eye. By W. STRAUB and H. RoSSMANN. 1966.
Pp. 217, 319 figs. McGraw-Hill, New York. (8 guineas.)

This book consists of some 319 illustrations, the majority of which are in colour. The subjects
include diseases of the orbit and disturbances of motility of the eyeball, diseases of the lids, lacrimal
system, conjunctiva, cornea, sclera, iris, and lens.

This is an excellent book, for not only are the illustrations well chosen but each is accompanied
by a description of the condition with relevant clinical details and the nature and effects of treat-
ment. References are also made to differential diagnosis and to any unusual features of the case.
The result is a most instructive and readable volume.
The scope of the work is wide and most common clinical conditions have been illustrated.

Perhaps the only serious omissions are in the field of the corneal dystrophies (many of which are
difficult to illustrate photographically) and in the various forms of inflammatory disease of the
sclera ranging from brawny scleritis to scleromalacia perforans.
The colour pictures are of high photographic quality and have been excellently produced; they

certainly support the authors' contention that in the documentation of eye disease colour photo-
graphy seems to be indispensable.

Posture in the Blind. By I. M. SIEGEL. 1966. Pp. 39, 6 figs, 100 refs. American Foundation
for the Blind, New York. (1$.)

Blind people often have postural defects because they lack the means for visual orientation and
have to rely exclusively on proprioceptive mechanisms. This booklet, written by an orthopaedic
surgeon, reviews the literature on this subject. The importance of correcting malposture in the
rehabilitation of the blind is stressed and a series of postural exercises which help to attain this
end is described.

Glaucoma in Ophthalmic Practice. By W. LEYDHECKER. 1966. Pp. 98, 14 figs. Churchill,
London. (21s.)

Those of us who have studied Leydhecker's major book on glaucoma with its thorough dis-
cussion of the subject and the enormous literature that has accumulated about it will be glad to read
this short manual in English. It is concise and therefore didactic; and outlines the author's views
on the diagnosis and treatment of this disease as met in ordinary daily practice. He maintains that
the only factor which matters is the ocular tension, and claims that if this is held below an upper
limit of 4 0/5 59 mm. Hg Schiotz over the whole period of 24 hours, deterioration of vision should
not occur. Should this not be possible in simple glaucoma, some type of fistulizing operation is
indicated and, among the variety of techniques available, the value of the author's method of
cauterization of the sclera combined with iris inclusion or basal iridencleisis is stressed. The
prognosis of an operation in late cases is always worse than in early cases. Surgery is, of course,
indicated in acute closed-angle glaucoma, perferably in a quiet phase.
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BOOK REVIEWS

BehVet's Disease. By M. MONACELLI and P. NAZZARO. 1966. Pp. 166, 85 figs, 12 tab. Karger,
Basel. (SFrs/DM 50.)

This publication records the papers and discussion of a symposium on Behqet's disease attended
by ophthalmologists, dermatologists, physicians, and pathologists in Rome in December, 1964.
The many features of the disease were fully described and discussed. The wetiology remains
unknown, but it was suggested that Beh4et's disease is related to the collagen group of diseases, and
that it is the result of hypersensitivity reactions of the tissues. The physicians feel that the lesions
in the central nervous system are compatible with a virus etiology but no contributor was able to
report that he had isolated such an organism. It was generally agreed that no treatment is of
significant value.

Endogenous Ophthalmitis produced experimentally by Candida albicans. (Die experimentelle
Entzundung des Augeninneren durch Candida albicans.) By D. H. HOFFMANN. 1966.
(Supplement to Ophthalmologica (Basel), vol. 151). Pp. 84, 81 figs, 6 tab., bibl. Karger,
Basel/New York. (SFrs/DM 25.)

The study of mycotic ocular infections has gained more practical importance now that these
infections have become frequent since the introduction of antibiotics and cortisone. The author
has made a painstaking investigation of the way in which a haematogenous infection with the yeast
Candida albicans establishes itself in the ocular tissues. The ciliary body deals so efficiently with
the yeast that soon no traces of it can be observed in this organ, in the iris, and in the aqueous.
The defence in the choroid may lead to granulations without the appearance of giant cells. The
retina is, according to Hoffmann, secondarily invaded from the choroid, and this invasion is
followed by that of the choroidal defence agents. This view is contrary to that of Axenfeld, who
believes that the retina is a direct primary victim in cases of hwmatogenous infection. It appears
to the reviewer that both modes of retinal infection occur, i.e. from the choroid and also via the
central artery. A bacterial agent should be able to travel the same way as an embolus in endo-
carditis.

Tonometry: Physical Fundamentals, Development of Methods, and Clinical Application. By
J. DRAEGER. 1966. Pp. 140, 73 figs, refs. Karger, Basel. (SF 44)

This excellent review of the historical development of tonometry is essentially an English
translation of the German text published in 1961. Numerous instruments are described, ranging
from von Graefe's and Donders's first mechanical methods to the instruments in present use. The
problems of ocular rigidity and the standardization of tonometers are also discussed.
Apart from occasional inelegant phrasing resulting from difficulties in translation, the book is

easy to read, and the mechanical principles of the instruments described are clearly displayed with
the help of numerous diagrams and photographs. The book will be of great interest and value to
all interested in tonometry.

Cryotherapy of Ocular Diseases. By J. G. BELLOWS. 1966. Pp. 167, 71 figs. Lippincott,
Philadelphia; Pitman Medical Publishing, London. (95s.)

Cryosurgery has now become recognized as a useful adjunct to the ophthalmic surgeon and the
present volume is an excellent introduction to the theory of the technique and its practical appli-
cations. The book starts with an interesting discussion of glaciology and the properties of ice-
crystals and their action in the preservation or destruction of biological tissue by slow or rapid
freezing. The instruments now in use in ophthalmic cryosurgery are described and the application
of the technique discussed. The main indications are for the extraction of a cataract or a sub-
luxated lens, and in the treatment of detachments of the retina. In this latter branch of surgery the
main advantage of the method is the ease with which an adhesive chorio-retinal lesion can be
effected in the retinal periphery, without opening the globe, in such a way that the choriocapillaris;
the pigmentary epithelium, and the outer layers of the retina are coagulated while the outer layers
of the choroid with their larger vessels and the vascular sclera are left undisturbed. Other possible
uses of the technique not yet fully explored are discussed. The book is the best assessment of this
new subject now available, and should be of great interest to all ophthalmic surgeons.
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